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Saturday, Feb. 1: Two students
were assualted by eight black
males between theagesofl9and
20. Theincidentoccurredat1820
. Dana Avenue (outside the Dana
Gardens). Bothstud~ntssuffered
facial lacerations and we~t to
University Hospital.
Monday, Feb: 3: In the 4th floor
Husman Hall stairwell, a roll of
toilet paper was set on fire. The
fire wa& extinguished with no
damage~ Security is investigating. the incident, ·but have no
suspects yet.

Jan. 20 ~Feb. 4: ARA Food Serviee reported 100 ceramic bowls
and 52 plastic bowls. had been
stolen.
Monday, Feb. 4: ·At 1:25 p.m; a
theft reported from women's
locker room in the O'Connor
Sports Center.. $56 was stolen
from the purse.
Compiled b.·y Colleen E. Hartman
.
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.abouttheyearc3000B.C.,lived . It is also an inte. resting n.?te

. By Matt Alander

history's earliest known phy-. ·. that for the last half of Kmg
.sician and seientific genius, a · Tut'sshort 18yearlife(about
black man by the- name of · c1358-c1349 B.C.);he was the · 1--...-.=
Imhotep. He was .revered so . ruler of Egypt.
Whensomeoneuttersthe highlythathewasraised to the
Eveninancienttime5when
words "Black History," status of a special god ,of blcick African culture mixed
phrasesandnameslikesla- medicine.
. .
.··.
with white western culture, .
very, Rosa Parks, the civil
· It· could be said that the slavery was riot always the;
rights mpvement, Dr., Mar- Egyptians were ahead oftheir result. For,examplE?, Sapphq .. -:
tin Luther King; Jr., Malcolm time where. Women's: rights . (c620~c56S' B;C.) who' was·'
X and "Separate but Equal" are concerned. Inaboiifr1500 born in Lesbos; a fern~Ie po~t;
,come to the minds of many B.C,,a woinan by the name of influenced' the predomin~te.
Americans. All of these Hathshepsut and her half whiteculturewithherpoems
shaped American. black brother Thuthmosis ruled and the scnool ofmusiC and .
history with a sizable im- Egypt.Aftertwoorthree}'ears singing she established for·
pact, but black history as a ofthismutualrule,Thuthmosis wealthy young women. Ovid
whole runs much d~per died, leaving his i\alf-sis.ter wrote . of . Sappho, ...
than that. It runs from this with ccmtrol over Egypt
"Andromede ·patriae fusca
continent
another one
•· Themost famous pharoh to colore suae," which tra:ris~
very far away, in terms of · grace the pages of the hi§tOry ·. lates int() u Alldromede your
· ,T~t .. father,was.black.!'
...
time and of mileage, called :books, ... ·.·. K,ing
Africa;
.
.
(Tutankhamen)'· .traced his
In ·terms of-humanitarian··
The. earliest. account of lineagefoblackr,oots.Hestated cha~gesinreii@cmsservices;
significant .. black: achieve- thathisfatherwas:Amel)hotep ·, a black'Egypt,i~~ may·have
men ts that archeologists and III, . who·· was ·ooin· tc)-:a·· ~lack , instiga t~d. tl:teJfrst •maj9r re~ ·
historians have.discovered . woman: KingTutriiar¥s\vC>fli:i.: :. 'fo#n in.hcrw:)O. practicE:Hhe: ·
travels back to.c4777 B.C.in · history because his tomb:was: ·.worship o('gods;· About c550
Egypt;: where Aha-:Mena the singl~ greatest archeologk<· RC,.Jqng''~J1lasis of Lower: ·
began the first of three stic- · cal find· from :ancient Egypt, EgyptsubstitiJtedwax figt:t.res:;·
cessive empires that lasted ·which gave the,workfcorm,n.tfr <'for~ the hitma1f:sacrif~c~s)ri- ·
about 2000 years~~ .During ' riity an insight into thewealth" the daily rituals the temple
one of these empires, in . a~d. po:wer of thjs.civilization. of Ammon: ·
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. "ltearltd~~moo•@rfmtly~u adate, .·•·
but it can helpyoufmel,m@re ame for both.
In addition to its built-in capabilities, the
Macintosh Classic II can be equipped with up
to 10 megabytes of RAM; so you 'II be able to
run several applications at once and work
with large amounts of data.
If you already own. a Macintosh Classic, .
and want the speed and flexibility of a, •· ·
Macintosh classic; II, ask l.ls'about an·· · .
upgrade~it ·can be installed in just minutes ·
ancl it's affordable.
To.put more time on yourside, consid~r
putting a Macintosh Classic II on your desk. .·
. See us fora demonstration today, and whHe
you're in, be sure to.ask us for detai.ls
about the Apple Computer L9an. ·
.· It'll be time well spent:

The new Apple" Macintosh" Classic" If
computer makes it easier for you tojug&le
classes, activities, projects, and term papersand still find time forwhat makes college
life real life.
It's a complete and affordable Macintosh
Classic system that's ready to help you get .
your work finished fast. It's a snap.to setup
and use. It has a powerful 68030 microprocessor, which means you can run even .
the most sophisticated applications· with ease.
Arid its internal Apple SuperDrive"' disk
drive reads from and writes to Macintosh and
MS-DOS formatted disks-allowing you to
exchange information easily with
almost any other kind of computer.. ·

"7,~·.::.:::;:.:.:.~:.i:::..;:,:::,;::.:._,:
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~

·introducing the Vlacintosh Classic II.
. ';.·-
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For further informationcontact
Paula PeJ~ at Grhl1an1/Mi¢rq~ge • 772--rt?.~
©1991 Apple computer, Inc. Apple, the Apple logo, and Macintosh arc registered tr.t~emarl<s and SupcrDnvc Is a tr.tdcm~rk or Apple Cmnputcr, Inc. MS·DOS Is a registered tr.tdcmark or Mterosort Corporation.
•• •
•,
• • • Cl:issjc IS a rcgiStcml trJdcJllar~ u~i..~ l!ndc{ hccns~ by 1P~I\ Cpn;p~t~r, !"~)111s~ad ,Yi':!S ~r:'ilt~.d tus!n~ ~ac!~'o!h,co,mputc~:. . • • "· , .. . •
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in Appalachia
Schwenklneyer, a student vol- .
unteer.
On the second day _the volunteers split into two groups.
While many were enjoying One group went to work in a
their last week of Christmas larger service center, and the
break, seven students decided otherwentto clean apartments
to devote their time volun- and homes for people who
teering in Appalachia under were unable. t() cleari .on their
the guidance of Bro. Joe Mar- own. The purpose ·of this sertin, coordinator of Volunteer vice was not only to clean, but
to empower people to J,lelp
Services.
Although Appalachia is themselves. ·
The remainder of the volun~
abundant with natural resources, there is more poverty teer experience was spent
throughout this region than working with people who live
any other part of America. The in Appalachian hollows· and
student volunteers realized working for the sodal-serviee
centers and clean~ups. ·
.
this, and wanted to help.
For six days, seven students
The seven students spent six
days with theGlenmarySisters had been exposed to a world
who have developed a mission that had been alien to their own
· programin Eastern Kentucky. and they learned from this ex'
The first day of volunteer perience.
,
·.
.. ·
''The willingness of the Apwork began in the sisters social
service center where the stu.;. palachian people toshare wh~t ·
derits Sorted donation boxes · little they have is really incredcontaining items such as doth- ible, It seems to be this ,lack of
i ng, toiletries, and eating greed that is responsible for
the Widespread poverty of the
utensils.
"I was glad to see the region ... Financ.ial ~sta.l::>ility is
store...but I was discouraged not their top priority," said
that·we weren't out and meet- Matt Gutzwiller;:a student
·
ing-people," s~id · Kelly volunteer.
By Alexis J. Wesley
Guest writer
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IS NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
FOR THE 1992-93 STAFF.
Applicnlic111s me now being ncceplod for lhc following positions for lhc 1992·93 Xnvicr
Newswire st~ff:
·

·c1s1~:1N.'_.·01.':GOOD.•-GRIDES.···
..

'·

.

'...

.

.·

.

'...

.

•

1·.

If ytiu·~e a freshman or sophomore With
good grades, apply now for an Army
ROTC scholarship. It pays offd\lring
college. And afterwardS. ·
·

• editor-in-chief

• production manager

• business manager

• News editor

•.Perspectives editor

• Diversfons editor

• Extensions editor

• Calendar editor

• advertising reps

• distribution manager

• general manager

• Photography editor

• advertising manager

• billing/payroll

• Sports editor

• Assistant editors
(1 for each section)

ARMY ROTC.·.·
/\l.l. J'OSITIONS /\Rij l'/\ID. Nowswrlllng ond/or journnllstlc skJlls proforrod, but not
required.

THE-SMARTESTCOWGE···
COURSE•YOU. CAN_ TAKE;·.·

Appllcnllon forms nml gufdl'lincs nrc avallnble al the University Ccnlcr Jnformnllon
IJcsk, Tiie Xnvicr Nctusruirc arflces localed in the rubllcallans House, lhe OUlce of Student
Development, lhc Commuler Lounge, Finn Lodge, the Dorathy Day House and lhe Romero
Cenlcr.
Th• doadllnc for npplkallon ls Feb. 24, 1_992 by 5 p.m. /\ppllcntlonsshnulrl be submit·
led to David Coleman, chillr or the Publications Committee, In the Orrlcc or Student Acllvl·
Ii.cs localed in tllfiUnivcrsily Center.

For more Information about scholarships
worth over $30,000, please contact
· Captain Dave M_cF:irland
at 745-3646;;· · ··

Applicm\1$ ror cdltnr·ln-chlcf must Submit n Slalcmcnl of Edllori01l l'nlky nnd will be
$Chcdulcct for an Interview with the Public.1tlons Commlllee on Wcdnc.!l<fay, March 4,1992.
Candld11tcs far rcm01lnl11g positions will be.contacted regarding the Urtte, dnte nnd Inca·
tlcm of lhclr interview.
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Summer program brings you the world
and now is in need of emThe Austria trip, for exployees who speak Spanish, so ample, includes admission to
they can communicate with the acclaimed Salzburg Festiworkers at the new plant.
val. Students trave11ing to
Bates and McDiarmid both France will be able to take a
If you have dreams of trav- point out that knowledge of a trip to Paris. Spanish students
eling to foreign lands, meeting foreign language is important will have the chance to travel
exotic people and learning a in such situations and they feel to Madrid as well as locations
new culture, look no· further: at least some foreign langu.age in southern France. All stuthe Xavier Summer Programs study is necessary.
·
dents will be offered courses
Abro,ad is an ideal way to ac''We stress language skills," in language, culture and hiscomplish this.
said Bates as he states that ca- tory;someofthecoursesbeing
"In the climate of the world .reers as diverse as law and so- taughtin English and others in
today, internationalization is cial work often need language the language of the land.
Bates and McDiarmid feel
everywhere. Therefore, we skills. ''Withbanking~oming
encourage students to travel more international, language students benefit from the travand study abroad so they can skills are needed there too."
els and that they are positive
Also, both Bates · and experiences.
· ·
be better prepared for the future,"
said Margaret McDiarmid agree that knowl"Most students who study
McDiarmidof the French de- edge of a foreign· language abroad .want to go back," said
partment.
.
usually makes people more McDiarmid. She added, "students gain more from the exBoth McDiarmid and Dr. marketable for jobs.
Mark Bates of the Spanish deInordertopreparestudents perience than academics."
Bates agreed,"Students
partment feel there is an in- for the increasing needs of the
creasing need for American business world, Xavier offers meet others of different culcollege students to be able to trips to Austria, Brazil, France, tures and learn to understand
deal with other countries. They Mexico and Spain. These trips and appreciate them." He also
cite several examples of com- range in length from three said that traveling gives stupanies conducting intei:na- weeks to seven weeks. ·
dents a better insight of their
tional business. ·
Allstudentsparticipatingin own countries. "Students un, According to Bates, Procter theprogramwillreceiveXavier derstand perceptions ·of
and Gamble recently bought a credit, as well as close personal America and may even have to
so~rompa~inBra~.Now oon~ctwiththefucW~~~~d~e~~~n~d~i~t~~~e~ro~u~n~t~ry~]~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
P&Gislookingforpeoplewith dinators. These faculty mema knowledge of both Brazil and bers will offer counseling to.
Portuguese to help them in this the students and help them
endeavor.
adjust to their new situations,
...... · ...J~e ,also~.,c~tes. a!\ .e.xample __ Each:~f the trips offers cer-·
from U.S. Shoe. The company tain highlights in addition· to
purchased a plant in Costa Rica, the studies at the universities.
By Anne Martin
The Xavier Newswire
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YouVeJustBeen Qeared
· • .· ForTake 0f£ .
a

You can get lot more out oflife when
Depending on where you fly, each
the Card will say a lot about you. For one
·
school year travel certifi- thing it says you have a handle on what you
you set your sights a little
·• .· •. ·
higher. Which - ·.
··
cate is good· for spend, so you don't have to carry over a balis what applying .·
. _.
$129 or $189 round- ance. It also says youre smart enough not to .
for the American Express•
·
..
-trip-and each summer travel
pay interest charges that can really ·add up.
: Card is- all about. When you get the
· certificate is good for $149 or
So take a few minutes
$1.99 roundtrip.
Airfare examples
now to call (have
Card, its easierfo do the things you want
. based on destination.
to do. And with the student savings that
· Savings that up·gra.de
Your School
your bank address·
Roundtrip1
Yearfare
and aCCOUnt number
come along with it, you can do even more.
Your 11•1'estyle.·
~-=o~~~~~ngeles
;:~
ready), and apply
'
.
.
Fly·roundtrip on Continental
· As a student Cardmember you
San Francisco-Denver
$129
for the American
for less than $100 each way.
. get more than great trave1sav.
Express Card.
StudentCardmembers receive four travel
ings; You also save money on everything
With all that the Card offers you, not
Certificates. They can be used. to fly 'any- . .from clothing to ICJngdistance phone calls. even the sky is the limit.
'where Continental Aidines flies in the .
All for a$55 annual fee. · ·
Obviously, savings like these say a lot
THE CARD.
48 contiguousUnited States. Two forthe
school yeai, arid two for the summer~
·
about the value of the Card.And having
THE AMERICAN EXPRESse CARD.

·Getgoing, call l-800--967--AMEX.
·. . : .
. . ': lfyou0realready,aCardme~ber,thereinoneed1ocall.
·
·
· :
·
.
· •School year ls considered Sep1. 1-Juno 14, summer June IS-Aus. JI. Complere rermsand condl!IOlll ofrhiuravel offer will arrive wilh your cenificares.
Con1inen1al Airlines alone i1 responsible for fulfillmenr ofrhia olf'er. Amerl<an Exprna assumes no liabiliry for Con1inen11I Airlines' performance.
· · · :' '
" -•
· .. · · © 1992 American Expres1 Travel Rela1ed ServiceaCompany, Inc-,
·
· ·
· ··
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t show you

~CPS

play the game.
portsmans~ip

affects team effort

Sportsmanship. Most believe it is essential to participation in sports activity. However, there are those who
lack it, thus make sporting events unmemorable.·
Evansville Head Coach Jim Crews is a key example.
Starting back to his first season at Evansville si.x years
ago, Crews has instigated fans, players. and coaches
alike to rudely insult him and his· team. Xavier is _no
exception.
. ·
.
Muskie fans have much to dislike in Crews. He has
dropped the rivalry to a new low. The highlight of the
game Saturday was yet another outburst from Crews,
who was assessed a technical foul for. using one too
many expletives'.·
·
·
.. .
. Although witnesses say Xavier. Coa.ch Pete Gillen
started the shouting match, Crews retaliated and got
caught. He then proceeded to take his_ team out ofthe
game mentally. The fyhtskies, on the other hand, responded with a 18~0 runto take firm col}t_rol o(the game~
It's no secret that Gillen and Crews aren't the best of.
friends, but they should _be able to set an ex(lmple Jor
their .te~~S.·,.Ci~le~~id ?Y direc~ng t}l~ ~~.~~de~.!J.11.~~e.
···· courtwhtleCrews contmueq·toarguethe t.esh1:ucal.off
the court.
·
.Crews' lack of sportsmanship also affects his team
negatively off the court. Crews still remains. iCe cold
toward guard Chris Mack, who transterrect here two
years ago from Evansville. Crews threatened.his players
with suspensions if they even spoke to Mack. . . ..
This demonstration provides no decent example froil\
which to follow .. Isn't the whole point of sportsmans~p
to be able to interact with opponents on a friendly basis?
Players should respect their coach; not fear him.

The Xa.vier Newswire
Kathy Oshel, Edltor·ln·Cbler
D.C. Wolff, General Manager..
Mike Kaiser, Adviser
Bryan Powell, Productions Manager
Yvette Porche, Advertising Manager Mike Daniel, Business Manager

EdiloriaUBusiness Staff:
Deena Calabrese, News
Colleen E. Harttnan, Perspectives.
Lena A. Ina. Sports.
Molly A. Donnellon, Diversions
E.S. Wadlington ill, Extensions
Ellen Bird, Photography
Gary Wahoff; Calendar.

Assistant EditoriaU
Advertising Staff: ·
Heather Sodergren

Man Alander
Emmen Prosser
Patrick Cooney
Brian Blanton, Business Dept.
Jennifer Stark, Copy editor

The Xilllier Newswire Is published throughout the school year, except during vacation and
final eXams, by the students of Xavier University, 3800 Victory Parkway, Cincinnati, Ohio
45207.
The statements and opinions of The Xil!lier Newswire are not necessarily those of the
student body, faculty or administration of Xavier. Statements and opinions of columnists do
not necessarily reflect those of the editors or general staff.
Subscription rates are $.10.00/ year or $15.00/semester within the USA, and are pro-rated.
Subscription inquiries shoud be directed to Michael Daniel, Business Manager (513 745-3130).
Advertising inquiries should be directed to Yvette Porche, Advertising Manager.
A.C.1.N. and CPS stories are with permission from Apple College information Network,•.
and the Collegiate Press Service. Reprinting of articles or cartoons without the permission of
the author and/or The Ximier Newswire is strictly prohibited.
Xavier University is an academic community committed to equal opportunity for all
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,tieed that 'Luke was gone. I of the day's lesson because I
had set him on the table before was trying to analyze the situ. . .
we wentout and figured that atiori. . .
he'dbetherewhenlcameback.
. twas systematically elimiHe wasn't:
nating class member by class
Imaginethat,.subjecttotheft member until I came up with
at such a young age, l was .s'everallikelysuspects. But one
devastated. Who would kid- stood out even among the
The Xavier Newswire nap·Luke,.theone gufwho motley crew I }\ad whittled it
beat up Darth Vader? Franti:- down to. His name was Garth.
cally searching·under des~s, Butldidn'cf confront him, be·
glancing in people's bags, a,nd •cause I had no proof other than
Remember the good ole · thinking of the places lwould · my gut-feeling.
days of yesteryear when you hide if I were Luke Skywalker, . · .I was too chicken to do
got credit· for .bringing your . I came up with.nothing except· ·.·anythingmoreaboutit.Justice
favorite· toy to . show off. to ·.· a classroom full of suspects. · · ·had fail~ and Luke was gone
awestruck children? I do. But
··I told the tea.cher about my forever. But believe it or not,
I. remember a bad experience predicamentandshebellowed. lifewenton . .Jevenforgotabout
to the class, ."All right; who the. whol~ incident until I bewith' it too.
Star Wars .and The Empire took MaWsLukeSkywalker?ll gan writing this. ;
Strikes Back ~ad been the talk Nobody ever admits to such
I guess my point i.s that we
of the classroom, and I was crimes; ·
all have our.Garths and Luke
lucky enough to have a few of . Everyone looked up in Skywalkers, and even if they
the·action figures and play sets ·· shock as if to say "Not me!" mix, life will go on: Especially
that accompanied the movies. And after a few minutes of si- when dealing with material
I brought in Luke Skywalker, lence, but what' seemed to be things, which cari be replaced.
t~e one dres~ed for the Cloud an efernity,no one confessed. The only things that can't be
City battle with Darth Vader. She said she had to go on with replaced are good times an.d
. For. once, I h~d the class' class. Though heartbroken, .I fondmemories,andnoonecan
.·
take those away .. • · . · .
attention. I was kmg for a day. understood;
U_ntil. .. .
·
.
.
Needless to say I didn't pay . In the long run, things catch
But after recess, when lno- very much attention to the rest upwiththeGarthsofthew.orld.
t
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A.re the rights of aconvict m~oteW•dn"d•y,Fob~•~S,J~Z- P•g•?
im.por.tant than· those of· the innocent?

the "alternatives" ~o capital
Dahmer had no regard for don't know if you remember trying to take away fro~ its
pu)\ishment, such as life in the 17 people he killed. Have·
me,butI'mtheguywhoraped, proponents main argument.
pris<>n without the possibility you forgotten that he violated
murdered
and butchered your That's because all the crybabies
. of parole or life in prison plus their right to live? Are you goentire family and then cooked from the ACLU are forever
25 years, or better yet, that we ing to seriously try and tell me
your dog. Well, the reasonl'm getting stays of execution, so
shouldput the criminals· to that he made a mistake and
h'ere is because, well, uh, I just that a man sentenced to die in
work and then garnish their
wanted you to know that I'm. 1992 probably will not be exwages, which would then be
really s0rry and, uh, up at the ecuted until 2030. Criminals
turned over to the Victims or •••
State
Penitentiary where my know this; so of course they
their. surviVing. families.
deathsentencewascommuted, are not deterred.
.·
·
Nice try Mike. The first two
·
I've been working real hard in
The bottom line is that if _a
Jiavi~g .heard Mike. Farrell are completely absurd and the
theprisonkitchenandoverthe.
man.
willfully takes another
speaktheotherday,Iwasre- lastoneissooffbaseandri-.
life~
!astthreeyearsisavedL..psome
·
man's
life, he has thus given
minded of the blindness of the diculous that it is almost·
not
·up
the
right to his own. T~e
money
for
you,
I
know
it's
go~~~intentiOned and their laughable. First of all, where
up~
much
but
I
felt
it
was
the
least
death
penalty
is victim restitutofty' ideals;TIUs thought oi:.; are you going to get the money
.
tion.
I could do."
:Urred t<>measlheardhistalk topayfor'1ifeinprison?,"from
It is the responsibility of the
ThenhewiUproceed to hand
on t~e e\Tils of the death pen- your~MASH reruris?
me a check for about $100 re- government to protect its citiNo, of course not. You 're go- that we should just forgive and
alty arid the incredibly fodiflecting the average prison. zens. The death penalty is the
CrO\Jsalternat,ivesh,eprop()5ed. ·ing to getit'from Joe and Jane forget? ·
.
.
wage of thirty-five cents an ultimate means of protection
Farrell, :for all· ii\ tents and Taxpayer. Beingarriorig those
The other proposal. sounds.
hour. But he will have needed because it proves to the citiP1Jrp0se~>is a'.:.well-rneaning :thaf fall under· this dubious like it came out of a drunken some
of the money for candy . zens that their right to live will
crusader'Y~o.seems to have 2.:distinction,lseenoreasonwhy stupor at Rosie's. ,Did Frank and cigarettes, so maybe only not be interfered with by anlet the; oy~rachieyers at .Am- Tshould pay for Jeffrey Dahmer Bums think .this up with you? $75; Is that. supposed to make other citizen.
· n~~ty;~nter1li~tioriaJ confuse·.· toliveinasecludedprisoncell
Victim. restitution, yeah ·everything okay?-NOT!
him·w1th their rhetoric abOut · .with allthe comforts of home . here's a novel idea- l can just
Get real Mike. You and your
the ~o~aLe~ils that the deilth studying for: his medical de~ see how this wouldwork, some
Senior David Birdsall,majorliberal cronies for years have
· ~naltr~ep~~sents'.Heproved 'gr~; while I'm out working guycoming.uptomy·doorand been saying that the death ing in English; is.from fytiliµau,· · thi~ w•th;this .n~n~nse about : myJail off to pay,; the rent. ,· . saying; "Uh; hi ~r. BirdsalL I . penalty isnot a deterrent, thus. kee; WI.
:
_, -.
·

if a man willfully takes another
man's
he has
thus given
the
right to his own.

~,t~J,!e()typ¢s~ t>O~h positive and negative, turn out bad

-.

.

.. ~

.

·, ..

'

.~ N~dlessto.say,itisunlikely

.an dccurreric~' on a teleVision
.sitc()mcari actually inspire intellectual speculation.· ·
A recent ,episode.of '.'A Different Wortdll Jriay haye been
such a rarity. The topic - surprise~_...,.· was racism, a.rather
common subject of 90' s teleVision; Unfortunately, themor~l
lessonto'be:learned·· was
. equally trite: we shouldassess
people based ori •their· charac. ter,riottheii'color;Whilethisis
undoubtedly true, it is simply
not that> easy. On ·a societal
·level;rieither whites nor blacks
seem to. be abie to overcome
group characterization; that is
tO say,' racial stereotypes.
Predictably, the show ere~
ated a scenario in wliich blacks
and' whites shared the blame

fortheViolencethatdeveloped.· between··races exist But conSomewhat s1frprisingly; the 'frary to previously popular
incident was sparked byoneof stereotypes, these· themes upthe show's black characters, lifted blacks rather than. deRon (played by Darryl Bell). grading them.
After the football tei:tm/ at his · ··Similar beliefs about the difpredon,Unantly>"black college . 'ferences between races have
soundly defoated 'their rivals . b~en,preyalentin many whites
(presumably a ncin.:..black cob ·. fOrcenttiries..-eventheso:.called
lege), Ron wryly commented~ "positive'' stereotypes: scarce
"Maybe you need some inore was the master who did riot
brothers on your team." This believe his slaves physically
incensed one of the white'stu- . superior to himself: Indeed, by
.dents from.the, losing school; "exposing'' distinguishing rahe interpreted'thestatement as cial characteristics~ otherwise·
an as5ertion ofthe physical SU- reasonable men and women
periority of blacks. Instead of jus.tify such crimes as slavery
denying this as his intent, Ron and Jim Crow. It could not be
·.responded that blacks are bet- more true thatpr~judicer.ooted
ter at basketball,.football1 and in reason is the most dangerother area's of physical at- ous form of prejudice.
Today,theissuebecomesfar
tribute.
This "positive" racial stereo- more complex~ as the tables are
typing, whieh is virtuaHy un- apparently turned when a
noticeci oy many' liberals, is. a black speaks of his own race.
legacy of the Black Power Somehow, it becomes acceptMovement of the late 60's. The able-an"insider" has certain
,;Bl~ck. is Beatitiful'' do~trine privileges that an• "outsider"
encouragedblackstorecogniie does not. He.nee, Charles
and.declare the "good" ChC1r- Barkley can openly declare
acteristicsof theirrace. Soon, it blacks physiCally· si.tp'erior,
waswithp~idethatblackswere
while Jimmy the Greek canannouncing that differences not. Such positive charaCter-

izatiori of blacks, by blacks, is
·.legitimized under the auspices
of uplifting and unifying ·the
race.
' Unfortunately, there is more
to be considered than unifying
the race. If, as many blacks
claim, most members of the
black race have certain characteristics that are superior . to
those of most whites (such as
athletics),. then it would logically follow that either: 1)
blacks are, on the whole, superior in every way to whites; or
2) that certain inferior characteristics mtistexist also.
Blacks are often not offended
by "positive"stereotypes. That
"white guys can't jump" is an
accepted truism in America.
Yet a negative stereotype is
commonly greeted with hostility and violence. To react'in
this way is to "Do the Right
Thing." Why the. discrepancy?
Prejudiee is prejudice~ both
the positive and negative stereotypes should be viewed as
an assault on one's human
dignity. Prejudice by its very
nature is the denial of the opportunity to assess a person's

character.
To be frank, blacks cannot
continue to reduce .their essence to group characteristics,
even positive ones, for they
. perpetuate the idea that blacks
and whites are somehow unequal. This. does not suggest
that blacks must sacrifice their
unity; this unity is)ikely the
only hope for societal equality.
It does suggest that black indi.,.
viduals loosen the ties to their
race; individual equality requires it. It is perhaps the most
difficult dichotomy with which
to deal. The magnitude of th.is
dual ·role underlies every racial issue in America today.
Think of that.
In sum, blacks cannot co11fine
themselves to being members '
of their race. Promoting positive stereotypes encourages
such confinement. More importantly, positive stereotypes
inevitably lead to negative
ones. You cannot have your
.cake and eat it too.

Senior .William Cu nion, majoring in' political science,.is from
Massilon, OH.
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Pete. GU1en's···opiniOfts. alJdllf u·1g·na1D)esJ·.·.Ill~~Jll.·
·
more thanati1l1ty
conduct at the Gardens Ha~~~.;.~~~~~.~!:~:c~; ;:::r:!d;s~r~~E~&~~
i·

Onbehalfofthecoachesand.
players on the Musketeer Bas- ~~~;~~~ l~~e~~~~~ ~~:~
ketball·team,lwan. ttothank · t ·ty· d l
A. d
m egn an . c ass. n we
, ythoeulafosrt scyovuerrasluhpopmoret gdaumriensg.. want our student supporters
to do the same. Negative and
You have provided a tremen- tasteless demonstration and
dous boost to the team, and it chants don't. present the. stumeans a great deal to the team . dent body or Xavier Univer- .
to hear your shouts of encour- sity in the best public light, and.
agement. Xavier .fans have I hope you will refrai~ from ·
truly become the team's "sixth using them at o. ur rem.ai.ning.
man," and we get really . games this year alld in the fupumped up .to play· at the ture.
· ·
Gardens knowing you are solI·am very proud of Xavier
idly behind us.
·Whether at home or on the · :/on~;~~!~S:~~el~~ =~~~;~~
road, the coaches and player1> onyrnous wi_th.. integrity a. rid

·1··
...
1 •_y

N.·.eeI e. Y·.··· rea. . ·....

·

.· ·

expired, but riot.renewed" in. Neeley is·~xife~el:Y.i.rateand
.the· Jan. 29,. 1992 issue .of the offended }>y\thf
the '~n~~
.b h .. h . .
.
. Newswire,Icametothe.alann-: versityisneglectingouropine av1or t at 1s mcons1stent irig ~oriclusfon that perhaps 1 ions and.the:talents·ofa fine
with the values we cherish.
made the wro_ng decision, by professor. ,, :< . _> •. .• ·
We>have some important
·
· ·
"sold out" home games left.on choosing to attend Xavier.
·.. Iproposet~attheinterviews:
the schedule, and 1 hope you . . Iwillgraduate in two years ···for thetenure·frack position be
will all be there to cheerand to · .and soon thereafter the job condueted not onlybydepart- ·
help us on to victory. So;come. ·search will begin. How caril ·. mental profes5ors, but,by stu~
out, have a great time and be confidentin findinga·good dents as welt 'After all, Dr;.
k 1t f
· f ··
job when a undergraduate de~. Paul Colella~ F;r.: \Frank,
~~s~et~:rs~ ~~~'~ ~~ta°tu; gree is not even·respected
by Opperyheim,:Dr.,,Robert Rethy
1
"home court advantage'' isalL the university s ownadminis- and Dr"TimothyQuinrido,not
about. .
·
tration,and faculty? .· .. . . . take classes aUhis un.iversity.
·. In the artideit W(lS stated . The sfudents,are .tl\e ones
-Pete Gillen~ .
that ~'the top five' carididates, : who' take·dass~s .:~nd.'we are .
men's basketball. c0ach.
havedegr(:?es fromYale;Uni- •'the·ories'whO choos~'whicih.
versity:'of. California/Notre: .P~e>fessors::we' 'wan~'.tdlearn ..
.,t,····. ·· ·: ·Dame;pePatil<_1ndUniversity :•'ffom... ·JfNe~le}"s·eohfractis

~~~~· h!i'; i~=lti~~~~~ri; :~~ .

·•.C
. · . o..m
. ·. •.· . m
. :·.

·' " · • ._-,. ·
u.~ 1. -•.

.n
. . \.·. c,·. •·. ··_'.e· s.·.·.~'.

way

Evidently·an('.notren,ewed~theri'theU11iver

of
Chicago."·
tindergrad
ua te .degree :from .' sity .'may' a,s,: well.':discx)ntinue.
.
S
. .
XU arid a Ph.D. from the Uni:- publishing the list of semester
· . . . . .·: · .. lesson. ... . ..· ....... , ... ·, , .versity o(Cincin,na_tj.does not;,".;~ourses,J>ecause)tseems to
.I have been m])r. ~: teven students.. .. . .
Neeleys ~la,ss ?l\lY SIX; ~~ys, '. ·•. ~lll·d~~tsar~ apt tc;>.·h_st~n. to '·· : . P~.e ~a~ 011lY. l"i<;>P~.~<;l.~le,~.~ ;: Jook'goodjn: t}l(:? Xa\rier Urii~ : me the administration enjoys
~""' .......ye~,,\:;,reabzed.,m,,t\'~e: hrst :10 '• •:the ,;op1mons/?f :'·their.' peers; ';' decJSlOJ\ inakersWill lea,rry th.el! : ·. versity' Cata fog'.:., .·
: ,.:,·:,;. :; ·• .· . ,mak.i'ng:.oui cl'\6ices;fo(US; ' '
Whde sched?bng dasse~, we lesson: the stud~nts voice · · It seems to rrie that the ad- .. If. the determining factor
mmutes I ~was learning. .
There 1s a profound differ- have the option of choosing a should be recoqn1zed. After ministrationismprecpricerned behind blocking Neeley out of
encebetweenaprofessora11da professor rumore~ to be .an_ aU, stud.ents.,w1J1 eventu_al~y, with its i)T\age r.ilther th.an its> the tenure Jrack position is
teacher. M:any ca.n earn a de- ~a~y grader an.d risk learning hand out theu~ades. " .. · •·.·,. · ,C:ominitmentto providing an ·-'because thekfadmiriisffation
g~ee of d1stmctt~nfrom a httle, or ~e can choo~e a pro- : I~ th~Juture,let.ushope education for the students.·... · ··· feels.we: rieed'. a diversified
~1g~ly .regarded· ivy-league fessor 'Yhose ~eputatu~n pre- that1t\Vlll.notbeiimb1g~ous~s 'Lately, I havenoticed,sev,- faculty,thenW~.Y:w:a~Fr..James
mslltut10n, but few people a~ cedes. him. W1thNeeley, stu- to who might be the teachers. . eral .inconsistencies/within E. •Hoff· S.J; riot. tumed,·away
.
.
, [XU] and the controversypver · from the presidency:foJ°'•attalented ~nough to commuru- dent~ practice the ..~raditio~ of
c~te their knowledge effec- learning the matt?ria~,.eammg -AngelaK. Wong,
Neeleys tenure is the most ., tending XU?''.Tfeel'it looks
. . .
.a·b·.·su.r···d·"·. . · ·..·.. •·.···. ·.·.·· .. ·.·. be·t·t····
.....
bvely to.o.ften. not-so-eager thegrad. e.1 andenjo.y1.·ng.. th·e· sophomore·.:·
er . ·.···.·th··.···.··'··.·t···'.1.·.··.-.··.;f·.·.·a".·
~n . e .ca a '?8 1 . pro-

• •

a
..
,

. .. . . .. . . ... .. . ..... .: . ..·
F emJRISm means ·eciuiJi11~y·~~E,~~f~i~~:!~

=~~~r~~~5

Well~ Mr. DaVid Bird5all,af- . the extremist.view that women News'UJeek, ·stated that"~% ~f • U)liversio/ imd brings i~ la,rge to hisor her -~Ima m~~E?r arid
ter. reading various articles of are-inferior. ·
·
· rape repor~s are false-ap~ · sums of money because .he is . ·natural commtiriity:• ·: ,
yours in thepast;I have called
Sexism is still: prevaient pro.ximately .the same per-' a~foutstanding coach-and· a. ' The university' is iriakinga
you several names, ~ut I.never throughout our>sodety. Ac- . centage as in other crimes")~ · won~erftil pers,on: When.the .. serious rnistake in)urning
thought I'd have the privilege cording to the_ June 17, 1991 . · There is more at issue here threat: of GiHen's resi~aticm Neeley away: The stiidents at
. issue of U.S. Neros and World than jiist equal opportfrnities; fro_m his job ·at XU ar()se, it XU a~e.rapidly losirig·faith in.
of calling you a'feminist.
· In your last article ijan. 22, .Report, womell i.n ·the work we need .to also address the· created, a fervor amongst the the admiriistratipn~ arid the
1992], you gave. the impression force still eamonly72% of what .. general treatJ1lent of a' whole [XU ~()mmunity]. '.Everyone faculty. ·M~ny C>( us feerhelpthat you believe.there should meri make.· •(That figure has group in•ollr society. Tin.riot· dideverythingpossi~letokeep. ·.less in thissittjatiol'\~ .·· ·. · ·
·
. · ·. Neeley has subiniUed rebe political, economic arid. so- gone up only 5% from what it suggesting that all men are him here; . .. . · ·...· .
. 5exist and I'm certainly riot try- .
On the other hand, Neeley sumes to µriiversities ·al.I over
cial equality for ·women: And . was 10 years ago).
Money and ,careers aside, ing .to take anyone',s rights i~ m.or~'than qualifiedfor his the country in ordefto find a
that,· by definition,'is. what
feminism is (not dominance or . whataboutthefactthatwomen away. Women just wantto re- position at :XU· as 'welt He is job; .Unforfuriately~ it seems to
superiority,butequality).
. arestillsexuallyand,physically . establish the rights we have_ respected and a~mired by· me the·onlyj:>owerlhave in
Ihavetowonder,then, \YhY abused? . ..
·· · ·
already.bee)'\ giiaranteed.
manyand hebrings in money this situation is.to transfer.to
Ifa man is accused of sexual . Everyonewascreatedequal, to XU, because people realize . .another school, so perhaps I
you don't consider the mistreatmentofwomenas"oneof harassment or assault, the but, unfortunately some howm,uchofanassetheistoa shouldsubinitapplicationsto
the Top Ten Evils'~ .today. Yes, ·. woman is the one who ends tip groups such as minorities, the good education; thus in5reas- · ·other universities as well., I
there is a group of feminists on.trial. 'She must defend her . physkally and mentally ing enrollment. Granted,· think. tomorrow· I will mail
. thatbelieveShakespeare,along moralsa.nd giveexcrutjatingly handicapped/ homosexuals, Nt?el~y ~is no~ as .Jri':1ch ~fa tra~sc;:ripts)~ respected ·~ni
with other famous men, were . ,detailedaccountsofhersexual. the elderly arid· even.women .pubhcf1gure,1n Cmcmnati e:is versities such as Yale,Cahforsexist, and I agree with you. · history. Is there any W()nder are. i;tot treated that way.< But Gillen, but .the -bo~t°.rri line ·:is nla·~·j\Jot~e Dam~~ I)ef>citdand
However,focilsirigonJ:Vonthe why so many. victims· are Hhey]maynothavethechance th~y bot~ do their JObs well Chicago.: Maybe then·J can
extremist views of one small: hesitanttocomeforward?(For ifpeo.pl~~_eepclosingtheireyes and.are 1mp0,rta~t'to'.XU. So find agoodjol):afte'rgraduation; · ' · ·
group and choosing to ignore thosewhomay ~inkthatmany t~ tlje probleni of discrimina". . \Vhy not re~e\.V his_ c?ntract?
therealproblem.isas.ba~asif ofthosewhodonotcomefor" tion.
·
··
· : H·saddens me to·see that
"· ·.
we consider all men chauvin- .ward are cryingwolf, the De- ~Marla.Cowell,
Neelefis receiving littlE{or no · ~Keuin D~ckery, .·· .
· .. '·istsmerelybecausesomehold cemfrer ·16; 1991 issue·of· sophomore·:
suppor.t.froT his colleagues.. .,sophomore'. ,.:. ·

• f. ) •" • ~'
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Muskies stop UE winning streak. fall io UC
'

'

b

W"a,J,ker s·kies ove~- ,·.Evans.ville
When he entered the game, he
played with tremendous intensity.
"I just wanted to help the team,''
· Xavier's impact players didn't Gentry said. "We needed this win
make an impact last. week. New and I was able to step up my play."
faces had to step up and fill the
· The Muskies seemed to step up
void. The result.was a 9~75 loss their play after Evansville Head
to Cfncinnati and a 76-63 victory . Coach Jim Crews was called for a
· over Evansville. .
technical foul when he and Gillen
'Musketeer Head Coach· Pete exchanged words at half court.
, Gillen shook up his lineup Satur"We got hyped after the techniday. He started Mark P()ynter · cal," Walkersaid. "Itreallygaveus
and Tyrice Walker in place. of a lift."
·
·
BrianGrantandMauriceBrantley.
WalkerandGentry keyedan18Brantley was suspended for 0run that eraseda58-51 deficit, and
academic reasons, while Grant helped knock out UE. Gentry had a
· and Steve Gentry didn't start the lay-upand two treys. Walkerscored
game for violating team rules.
six points in the spurt that took the
. Poynter and Walker ga ve Aces right out of the game. When
. Xavier theextra juice it needed to UEscoredagain,itwas69-60Xavier:
win· an important Midwestern
Though Gentry was really hot in
.Collegiate, Conference (MCC) the second half, it was Walker who
game. Poynter hit two key thi:ee- played consistently the entire game.
point baskets and Walker had a
"It felt good to get.'some minteam-high 16 points and nine re- utes," Walker said. "Coach told me ·
bounds.·
to take my shot when I had it and I
· Walker's p'erformance over- did."
shadowed the play of the Muskies'
The win was big for Xavier beyoung guard tandem of Gentry caus.e it proved it coulci win ,big
and Mike Hawkins. Ha'wkinshad
. 13 points, six rebOunds and four"
assists, while Gentry scored all 15 MUSKIES,.
of his.points in-the second half. see page 10

By Emn\ett Pros5er
The Xavier Newswire

· X didn't play much better in the sec· . ·orid half. The Lady Aces built a 25point lead with 8:37 to play.
Just-" as the: Lady Ml~skies were be· ''We seemed to play a step slow de- , .
ginning to_get used to winning, they
fensively/' Krmpotichsaid. "Wewere
lost two tough games.
. .
flat."··
·
With the recent success Xavier has
· X lost .to ·23.rd-rariked Alabama, 8677, arid :to~ Mid.western Collegiate.
had, teams' in the MCC wiUbe gunning
Conference(MCC)rivalEvansville,89for them. ·
76. Xis now 12-6, 5-1 in .the.MCC.,
''When you're the numbero~e team
in the league, everyone wants to shoot
The 4tdy Muskies played Alabama
strong to the etjd. ·X,was down by two
you down," Knnpotich said.
points at 7~74 with 1:22 to play before
?< plays an imp<'>rtant game ThursUA c9nverted-two crucial th~ee-point
day with a 7:30p.m. tipof(againstNotre
plays to secur~ ~he vktory. · ·
· DameatSchmidtFieldhouse. The Lady
Carol Madsen led a balanced Xavier
Muski~ upset ND, 69~, at South Bend
attack with 16 points, four assists and
last month and the Lady Irish haven't.
1
three st~aJs~ Lynn Bihn had 13,points
X guard Valarie Sp:~~ /Jfs~~cp;;::ut
forgotten.
.
.
.
and 11 rebounds. Sheryl Knnpotich
the ball over an Alabama defender
. "It's a pride thing,'.' Knnpotich Said.
and. Moniqu,e,.Green ·~th added 13
during the lady Muskies 86 _77 loss.
"They want to beat us and we want to
po_ints. Knl\potich. had eight boards
beat them."
' .
The score was tied at 18 with 10
Jf Xis to beat ND for asecond time
and:four assists: :-·/ ·. ".<.
. X didn't lose its poise, though, de- minutes to play in the first half. The they must be·as physical as they were
spiteshootirigoruy36%inthefirsthalf. Lady Aces broke the tie on a ~asket by ·the last time and not back down .
.~'I :thought .we pfayed otir best game center Molly Herman and never trailed
"Nofre Dame has the most talent in
as a unit,". Knl\potich 'said. '~I'm not again. Herman scored 27 points and · our con(erence," Ehlen 'said. ·"If we
sure what ·happel\ed in the end, the pulled down 10 rebounds. VE led 45-: can't get up for Notre Dame, we ca~'t
dice just didn't roll our Way."
34 at the half.
get up' for anyone.". _ .. . .
'~tookastepbackwardonSaturday.
"We di~n't coi:ne ready t0 play/'·
I<fmpotichisconfidenttheteamwill.
UEcameinat2-2intheMCChopingto · Xavier Head Coach Mark Ehlen said. be ready>''We'll'come Out-with" fire,"
pull the up~t. Jtdid.
·
"It was real disappoin~ng.'~
she said .. ''We'll be intense;''
.
"·
.
..... ,.... '' ...
1
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MUSKIES,
from page 9

:

,-

·.).

without the offensive support
of Jamie Gladden. ·
Gladdenhadonlysixpoints
on two-of-nine shooting. The
Aces never'let Gladden get his
rhythm.
·
''Evansville played him very
well defensively," Gillen said.
· "It was the best defense I've
seen on Jamie alJ year."
· X was also able to hold a big
lead; something the}"ve had
trouble with this season. ''We
had a team· down and· we
punished them," Walker said.
The win raised the Muskies
MCC record to 4-1 while
Evansville fell.to 3-2 ~.
"It was the biggest win for
Xavier during the regular seasoninalong,longtime," Gillen
said.. "Evansville has an outstanding .team and· had wa,n
. six in·a row. We had some
. problems th.at left us a little
.short-handed."
·

· Wednesday night's contest
with Cincinnati didn't tum oiit· .
the way the Muskies would•
have liked.
. Bearcat guard Anthony
Buford came out and, as Gillen
put it, "took the game by' the
throat."
Buford scored 20 points in
the first half, and was the key
in a 25-4 run to start the contest.
It looked like the Crosstown
Shootout was about to become
· the Crosstown Blowout.
But Xhung in and. W(?nt into
the locker room down 49-34.
·Hawkins and ·the Muskies
came out swinging iri the sec-.
ond half. The fresh.man guard
. scored seven of his. 22 points
duringa19~7runthathelpedX

claw to within three at 56-53. ·
.. "He was the only one who
wasaggressiveforusthewhole
game," said Gillen. "The rest
of us just stoocl around· and
didn't play."
.
·
But then UCs .Herb Jones
took the game . into his own
hands. With Brantley on the·

MCCme·n's
.ba~ketball sta~dings
OVERALL

11-6

15-5
.13-5 .·

.'..~·; .~ft~;<) ..
. 9-8

49 East Wm. H~ward Taft
Cincinnati, Ohio 45219:j76()

2.81-9988 .

' ...

~

'
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W~Ilter

Olympic food for tbo~ght-w·•··~~-·w~ry•.·~,-~.."

. *The far,st Ol~ptcs (An~aent Gcim,es> were m 776 B.C.

Nations competing: 58
Events: 55
m Olympia, G~eece; th.e first
Athlete • l,SOO
modemOlymptcswerem 1896
. ~·
.
in Athens. Women were for- . *Th~ fust Wmter Games
bidden to participate in the m 1924 m.clude.d five events:
Aricient Games, even as spec- speedskatmg, ~1gure.. skating,
tators. Ifa~oman was caught . hockey, Nordic skung and
watching,· the penalty was bobsled.
death: She was pushed off a
*To be added to the Winter
cliff.
·
·· . ·
·.
Games program, a sport must
·*Ancient Greek athletes be practi~ed widely in at least
began competing in the nude 25cou?trieso~threecontinents
after a rurmE'.r tripped over his
*Smee Wanter Games befallenshortsduringa race. The · gan, four sports have been
fallkillect him~ and· an official added: Alpine skiing (1948),
ordered thaf shorts never be. Luge(1964),ke-dandng(1976)
woin by. Olympians again. andbiat~on(1?80): This year's
Nude coinpetition continued Olymp,rcs. will· mclude a
for l;~:years:
worn~~ s biathlon (cr~ss coun*~ir~t ~inter Olympics
try. skimg plus ~~ootmg).
Wheni··.1924
· *19~2hcketpnces: $1~$204.
~here: ·¢~riionix, France .
*Most expensiye event:
Nations C~mpeting: 16
women's figure skating finals.
Evenbw.1 .
*Highest price at the,
-Athletes: 3294
G~~s: $3U5.. for opening ceremon1es. (Pnces start at $60.)
THIS Wlryterc)lympics Closingceremonies:.$49-$204.
· When: Feb. 8-23
. .*Fewer than half the seats
· Wher~::':Albertville France : at any event will
to aying

o

members of the public, because
freebies are handed out to
17 ooo ff
'·
o idals, athletes, sponsors, advertisers, journalists
and VIPs.
*Medals won by the USA
since the first Winter Garnes:
Gold: 43; Silver: 46; Bronze:
33; Total: 122.
*Charles Jewtraw of the
U.S. ·received the first Winter
Olympic gold medal ever
awarded when he won theSOOmeter speedskating event in
Chamonix Jan. 26, 1924.
*The USA won ·its most
medals (12) in 1932 and 1980.
*Winter sports in which
the USA holds its most gold:
men's speed skating: 14; men's
figureskating:6;men'sbobsled:
5; women's downhill: 5
*How fast athletes move:
~~sled: 80 mph; Downhill
sk1~ng; 80 mph; Luge: 70 mph;
Ska JUmpang: 60 mph;
Speedskating:40mph; Slalom:
35 mph.
*Speedskate blades are 1-

1 /2 times as long as hockey or
figure
skate
blades.
Speedskating boots are less
stiff, to increase balance: Raeers stay weighted overone foot
much longer than hockey skaters do.
*The single most expensive
item in the Winter Olympics'
budget is the bobsled and luge
track in La Plagne, France-$37
million for construction and
maintenance.
*What figure skaters pay for.
Costumes..:.$500-$1500
Skates-Boots (custommade), $430 a pair; blades,
$300-$450a pair. Most skaters
go through twopairsofbootsa
year and one set. of blades.
Usually they take just one pair
of skates to the Games.
Coaching-$48-$100 an
hour. (Most skaters take an
hour-long lesson and practice
four hours daily.)
Ice time-About $5-$10 an
hour.

REMEMBER
·BURGER'-

. ·-;: For.Nlyour:TrairtingNeeds
·'-';

·

call

; vrc·EaliE~R1\hNG ·.

.·.·-

MADNES$

RESOURCE
... .
- GROUP
'

h1 Search of Quality: Bob Waterman

Circle Sunday (begining·at ··
4 pm) and all day Monday and .
Tuesday on your calendar -.
those are "Burger Madness ·
Days", A huge burger with
any or a!I of our twelve
_, toppings plus fries for just
$4.49. Only at _Arthur's ...

Straight Talking: John Cleese
Workplace Teams'
World .Class Quality:· Tom Peters

· Targeting For Performance .
Getting To Yes: Roger Fisher
Europe 1992: The Next Challenge

'!--"""

'
,.._ _~.....

Infonnation courtesy of
USA Weekend Ma azine

~--------···~'-".......... VIDEO • AUDIO • CBT· • BOOKS - - - - - -

»i':''' ',· ' ... }

·t--,....;;-~llilli"""--.-.
:

Remember 1V1e:The Classic

And Many More Programs'
.·.Boston:
(800) 225-3959
(617) 783-3400

Philadelphia:
(800) 622-3610
(215) 896-6600

Washington, D.C. ·
(800) 64$-4336
(202) 333~4414

Bar·~ Restaurant • Garde~
3516 Edwards Rd.
·· Hyde Park Square
. 871-5543 '

•-· Representing More Than 100 Producers ·

..~.~.·~.- -·~·-~"· ~ ...... ,;~-: ---.- ..., _:_. ___ ·.~. - ·-·.:..... --.
Do You Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards? STUDENT SERVICES,BOX 224026,HOLLYWOOD,Fl.33023
.
. .
'.·,

..

.

. . . ·.

.

:

. . ·.

,.

.

':_

.

... '

'

.

'

..

'

..

~pled~::,f;;::,~~~
~.fJ.~....:..:.~:~~~1~i····1..:S..t.VISA~/MASrERCARD8cred1tl
your name.
N.IB·
Clrds..Endosed find $15 which ts 100% refundable If not I
•credit' cards. .. In
EVEN IF YOU
CREDIT or HAVE BEEN nJRNED DOWN

NEW IN

B~FORE!f appro~ lmmedtately.

.

.· VISA® and MasterCard® the c. redlt cards~ .... ·. .··
dese~ and need for- ID-BOOKS-DEP~ME~ulNAME -----------~-----

STORES-TIJITION-ENTERTAINM ENT.
·EMERGENCY. CA.SH-TICKETS.:__RESTAURANTS-fADDRESS
. HOTELS-MOTELS-GAS-CAR RENTAL-5:4
· ·
REPAIRS-AND TO BUUD YOUR CREDIT RATING!CnY

IPHONE

·. .· . , .._,itO' · .. · No turn downs! ·

G:~~o~~~~~:

':cf.
c.\J~~~.-'t • · A.

'f\S~·-:,f..f,0.

STATE .

.·

. S.S.#

No cr,f!di~ chec~s! _ 1s10NAtum;. .
..
.·
No. secur1ty .depas1tJNOTE: lerCanl ls.a~.lstered trademark d

ZIP - - - .

·.

·

.

MasterOirtl lnlemallonal. Inc.
, Visa Is a Jeglstel'ftl t;rademart< of VIS\ USA. Inc. and VISA lntemaUonal
Services Association~ . • · ·
·
·. ·
Mas•,

val ab · 1- I
-··. eed.
·
· ._:
_. . : .
: , ppro
so ute y guarant
.
. . . . MAIL THIS HO RISK COUPON TODAY . . : : .. ~·: .· . : : : : : . - : : . : : :--: . ,. . 1po•1,o ~UA~ANT~~D! '
·-

- - ---·- ----·-···---~-·--·-

--·- -·-
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By Molly A. Donnellon

The Xavier Newswire
You c~uld determine their
fate. You could determine if
they'll have to rely on their
college degrees or if they'll become big MTV rock stars.
In a search for the country's
top rock band, MTV and Dodge
got together and are sponsoring the "Dodge Rockin' Campus Bash," inviting over 1,000

the regionals, they will hit'the
mecca of collegiate vacations:
Spring Break in Daytona Beach,
Florida. This final contest in
Daytona gives bands
the opportunity to
~'He's got a great· voice. I wish I play .for $20,000 in
cash and prizes.
could sing.that good."
A grand prize for
the
top band will in. -Benson-.Wright of the·
clude an appearance
band 5 Days Grace on
on 'MTV, .a profesMike Schottlekotte of
sional recording sesMelvin Speed
sion at Nola Studios
.
inNewYorkCityand
· ·
Benson Wright, also a member $2,000 cash.
of Senate, plays drums for 5
Dodge will be throwing in a
Days Grace, and Mike new Dodge Shadow V"'6 ~on
Schottlekotte sings and plays vertible to the winner of the
"Dodge Rockin' Campus Bash
Sweepstakes." Chances are if
you're drinking and driving,
they won't consider you eli· gible for this great prize as
.they~re promoting their
"Think ... Don't Drink and
Driv~" ~essage ·!O the barhopping ~~dents m Daytona.
lnadd1tion, Dodge sponsors
public service announcements
on MTV.and will demonstrate
the·.'~Podge Drunk Driving
Simulator" at Regional Concerts and the.National Finals

fun to drink and drive-:-watch the ing members of ~ampus orgasimulator and stay' .off the roads nizations including· Senate,
please -ed. note). ·
· · Student Government, Student
Martin R. Levine, podge .Activities Council and The
·
Division General Manager said ~ewswire.
The judging
will be done on a

checks .and balances.· syst~m,
with bands being
judged on originality, song con- .
te~t, judges per. sonal opinion
and, this is where
you come in, audience response.
Each·. judge
. will· fill out an
evaluation after each band's
performance and a total ~t the ·
end of the coni::erts will determine the '.Winning band; .Tal. Jies .will be kept, however, in .
case ofa tie. " . · .
Just ·think, if one of our
campus bands makes it to the
finals, Xavier will be put on the
map for something other than
our great basketball team.

''N:~t only can Dodge encourage the creative pursuits ·of
today'skids,wecandosowhile
helpingthemfullyunderstand
the devastating risks of dririk· ing and driving."
·
Mark Tompkins a member
ofSAC,thinksthey'Jlgetagood
tum-out for the event. ·
"I'm always the one on the
board yelling to have free
events. Plus, [the event] is on . "The Battle of the Bands" will
canipusand it's on a 'lllursday take place Thu'rsday, Feb 6 from 9
night,":Tompkins.said.. .. . ,
p.m.-12 a.m. in the Main Dining
Judges will consist of lead- Hall. Admission is free. . ··
(this is for the kids who think it's
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Friendship.served with 'Fried Green Tomatoes'
· played by Jessica Tandy, enters her life and changes it forever.
·
Th~ daily monotony of both.
· ·their lives are changed by the
uplifting stories tha.t Ninny ..
·reveals to Evelyn.
· ThroughNinny'sstories, we
··meet Idgie.and Ruth,. played
by Mary Stuart Masterson and
Mary-Louise Parker. Idgie is
an untamed rebel with a kind
heartwhenitcomestothepoor.
· Ruth is her best friend, a master in the kitchen .
.· · ·Their combination of qualities help the restaurant they

~OU):.

1

Masters~~ ~nd

~}~~~: !:~ t~ee~~~~t~~

.

:,·,:

· Top
Cicely Tys6n)Aary Stuart
Mary-Louise .
Parker.. Botto~ rO'lJJ: · fa_thy Bates, Fannie:Flrigg and Jessica , ..·.. · and are able to watch as events
Tandy. Fann;ie Flagg is: the author of the best-selling novel Fried
beyond their control affect
Green Tomatoes At The Wh!stle· Stw Cafe>
.· · ·. . •·
..
. their lives.

·.··· ·· · .
·
Such events also allow
insuchaspeetacularmovie. It E 1
h
1.t;?tsusreminiseeback to when
ve yn to c ange. She begins
The XaviU. NewsWire ··
we were kids, sitting on our to learn from Idgie and Ruth,
gra.n.dp·.·arentslaps~Hs.· ten. ingto understanding that her problemsarenotmeantasburdens,
· · h
·
The h,uman
spmt
as
a
rea
story so... • intrigui. ng .·•.we .. rather life experiences to grow .
·1·ty
·
markableab1 1 to survive. 1t cou}dn't imagirieleavingfor a f
needsonlyonething:·friend- second~~.
· ·: ··....... ·
rom, .· · ·
·
ship. 'fhey ~~ thcit·~.i~~u~.il.,~./'.'':~~~~t_~~~ner l<;ithy ~ates. c. •. This movie allows you to
loVJng, nurtu.n!'g frit?!'dsh1p, · .. plClys];\'elynJ2o1JCh~·a woman :-realize. that your life does not
thehumanspmtloses1tshope obse~SedWithfixing.her mar;. . have to be repetitiye ormunand be~ns t?, d~ft.aw;iy. · . ·. · ri~~¢,:Josingwf?ighfand trying . dane. · .
·
If you learn from your life
The film Fned Green To-. · to improve: her life; .Her probeven
the
matoes"is an example of how lems worsen when rilixed with experiences,
. powerful the human spirit can her so-called 5olutions; She is embarassing or painful ones,
be, and how su~h ~:siinpfo .. startingJn .ori~~nother ca'ndy youcandiseoveralloftheinti. macies of life.·
message can be bro~ghtforth · bai\Vh~nNiID.\y.Threadgoode,
. ,·..
..
·ay PatrickC()()ney. · . ·.

'

•,'

'

'.

:,.; "

'White Sands'

'Encino Man'·

.'U,:oney, I blew up

Act<>rWillemDafoeisback, · Another excenent adven·the kid'
with a clean-cut. haircut this . ture;·bUt notwith Bill and Ted
time.... He plays.a.. C'?P· gone andnot~ithSocr'!~esandBilly . Youthinkthe~kidswould
undercover, assuming .a dead The 'Kid. This orie involves learn their lesson~ but one of
m~n'~iden.titytosol':eac~itne. Pau~y:Shore afig a }>.riddy.dig-' them walks in· on Dad's exStamng With Dafoe 1sM1ckey gingupa rro:zeneavemarnvhile periment 'Once again. . This
.RC?urke, coming, back to the . excayating apool. ;They learn; time, though, Adam grows·
screenafterhisbox~fficebomb upo'n::'.bC>okirig him· on talk and every encounter. with
"Harley:Oavi~so~ :and. the sho~~~: that.~omedhings are electricitycauseshimtogrow
Marlboro Man. W1tll.the cast . more.ill)po_ryantthan fame and more! We do.n't know how,
ai:td ~traying plot/this film foJ1urie; .·what d'ya beUhey · but Adam get~ .lost in the
promtses to be a .sexy,:thriller. . teachilhe frozen one to su.rf? . desert where he heads for Las
· · ·
· · ···
·
Watchforaninterviewwith Vegas. ElectrlcitY a go-go.

P~uty;i\~hore~·in next'~eek's

\"

...

By Sea·n Goergren

The Xavier Newswire
.

.

Once agai~ the big picture showhas take'n vi~wers through
the world of make believe, whereachar:acternamed ''Rambo"
can wipe out entire ami.ies, and Hoilywood stars like Arnold.
Schwartzenegger can completely foil a terrorist attempt with
his 24-inch arms .and an M16. . ·
.· . .
·
· ., · · ·
The only difference between ''Rambo",. parts (Hand III,
and ~he newest heroicfantasy, "Shining '.fhrough", is thatthe ·
moVle takes place,·behind enemy lines in Europe··dti.ring .
·
·
:
· .
.· ·
World War II. ·
· .The filJri stars Mjchael Douglasj·playing the role ofEd
Leland~'. apd Melanie Griffi~, \\tho· basi,cally .portrays· the· .
glamonzed Hollywood vers10.n ~of Amencan success ·in the
second World War.
· . : ··
··
· · .· ·.
...G~ffith plays Linda Voss, a young; intelligent woman wh~
.c~nvtn~~s.members of t~e C:.I~.A. t~~t she is equipped to'live .
with. a~ nnportant ~?z1 ~ff1cral w~~re sh: c~uld eventuc11ly ·
obtam important cnhcal mformahon. Th1.s 1s where the ob-:
scure fantasy begins. Her only qualification is her und}ririg .
love for old World War II films.
.
·
· · · .
~ the'~~e~ end of this.fairytale, pouglas plays a }ligh ·
rankmg().~f1c1al of theC.I.A. .In .the cons1~tent process of going·.
through secretaries like the governme11t goes through money;
he stumbles upon someone who can ffi\lke him smile: Linda.
Voss.·····
·
· ·. ·
· ·
· From beginning to end, Leland is J5oth' charined and i~- .
pressedwith:theattifudeandpersistenfstaminaVossexhibits.. ·
Unfortuna~ely, like all fairytales, the_~elatjonship at h~nd is ,
more than· meets the eye.
· . · . . ·. · ·
·.
·. .If you're: searching• for the land· of make-believe, call Mr.·
Rogers and make a date for·this flick asit barely touches on
reality.
·
·
·
· ··

·

''F~rn:(:;ully..~Th,e L;i~t;Rainfprest'

.;~~~~Ii~~. ·1~!~V;~L ~~ir.;?~~~i= c~EJ~1~:~~::~1~~~;6::~:~<!:1~~~~

wouldJearri,theirJeSSt>n>but .. >· -•.c·"'YJ.·.h··. ,,b,.,, ....,P ... Yh. \;: .; .··; . . . theirs.ho.. wont.he road, suffer-' · ·.Volume),\~hristian Slater,(Heathers>;:RC>bir1Williams (Hook).
1
ing the pitfalls of fame'. Also .. · ..¥,,athi~-~ve~lif~te>Crysta;ah¢a~tifu~}:rjiischievous;teenage
. somehow> the lo~ithe kid. an,,X~!i~;.o,,,,~.~rnt!.t.e_\,?cti':"·.·
· . ag~inJ:!l\i~ tim!iil:N,~}¥;)'ork; ·· ·. ()~'?.~~.:~c~,•.'!~.~;;~.~·}~~~;:()frh1s ·. :starring. .Mari 1u Hen ner, f~1ry1who;,yentu~es o.u ts1de,of.the ramfor~st·and mee.ts a human ·.
Sicti!i.~g·Joe :f>esci/~,~f.a.utey. .cJI~N;sth/,!~~~~'~pb../:i$~·> ·~.~ :al:c ..Christopher Reeve and. Jo~n · ;h~~;wb·.h~;~~~ ahc~d~.ntally shrin~ do.W,~}~faify. si;ze. She~rings ..
Culkin'and'DanielStem~. this· W.'f~~~·;··~~f!l}'Y~~t, . ~{~n1~~~7.: .. Ritter; this comedy is based- •· 1.m, ..ilC:~~-~~:,t. e 1ore~t where ,t~e1r,.a,d~t?n~res begin. : . . ..
· film;is:;.c~rrently··,j~~.P,Hxfoc- P,l~~Q.~:~.\l~~b~~~'~l'l~: :.1n.v.I.sJble:: upon. the Tony ·Award~Win- · This f1tm.1s a prodli<:t of the collaboration between Australian· ·
·.lion iit'Chicago. Rumtl'i'. has it one;s;,~~yantage•,f<:>.r·.' the:. time · ning play by Michael Frayn. - an~ ;;<\n,t~~.~~riJil(n~a~ers .and: a·~i'l)ators from·. almost every
Jtiiit added'gang5tersfwillbe; they a're'inVisible:· 'Chase'tries' : . "I . ' ·.
'
. .
ll'laJ0ra~1~tion~tud1omHollywood:Agroupofthefilmma!<ers·
1

1

~;k:~:;: ~~%S~d:; · ·~a~f~~~~~~~~~~;:~~t~~:~; . , : ;~'.;1~~1Jl~j~~o/f,ifi€~:s~~mi~d.··~\
· t~~s~~r;~~~~a~;:i:~~~~J~~~~o~i~~~~~~t~r~:t~~~~~e ~~dfic
1
t1rdayNig~t Live~.·.· . · . ·

elude a~ espionage agent. ·

: lffi M.°'1/¥'.~<J?gr1;ry.~!l.9.. 1- · : .· ·

The date foi: release is Easter l~~3'.,~.::.~.L.::.:...~· __:·::~-"·-·_.·~
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Local musicians make
it big ·.•.. or do they?
.

.

the opportunity to win over
By lame Ritic
Cincinnati
fans with their muContributing writer
sic.
So the next alternative band · .•.For the past five or so years
to take MTV by storm will be theyhaveopenedformariysold
none other than.our own Cin"' . out, national acts: I was there
cinnati band the Afghan Wigs. : m<my a.time when they.played·
·rs c
That's the poop from Sub' fofl,OO(form()re.fansand they
_Pop, anowvery recognizable. got no response and.even got
labelbasedo~to~Seatt~e. E.v:en . hef:kledoffthestc.tge;Theyha_ve ·
SPIN;magaz1i:'e 1s g~tting.mto been lucky enough to opeilfor .....
the picture with their reviews theRoyalCrescentMobthelast . ·
aboutthenewWigsalbumjust three New Year's celebrations
released call~ Congregation. . at Bogarts, only to have people
What'sgomgonhere? How beg them to stop... Their new
could a ·band that is supposed CD Congregation emulates their
to take a nation by. storm go .· live perfo~rices, it begs yot.i
to tum it off.
MUSIC REVIEW
Whatlfoundwass0ngswithir====================
..
.
lyrics of complete nonsense .
. \lnnoticedby such astute mti- dribbled off-key, guitar and,
sk fans here in Cincinnati?
bass that 5ounded like they
Is it .because .there are no . were a couple of 5ongs behind
. suchfanShere? Orisitbecause and just 011t arid out boring
theWigsareabandthatmakes. drums. 11\erewasn~tonesong·
alot of noise with off-key sing"' lean imagine being played on
· · ·. •
. ing,slfoddyguitarplayingand MTV. ·. · · · ·
ho-humlyricsthatmakesthem
You can find my copy of
Congregation .af the Used .CD··
irritating to listen to? .
· ·lbelievethelatteristhecase . ·store. I would suggestleaving
.
as it isn't likE? they haven't had · it there for sollle other sap.

····r

OifQri
. Yl.pts.

1oo5 'Dana·
. .91.ve.

.

·:. ....; FREE HEAT
.
,. - Air.;Conditionillg •·

--cable Hook-up· ··.
·· 2 Parking·.·. .
·'

.

'

..

· Manager
861-1054

.·Offic; .

474-0449 .

<NOWAVAfi..ABLE FOii DELIVERY at

XAVIER IJNIVER$it¥.-_ rhe same great pizzayou~ve

·. only been able to carry out is NOW ready for delivery_ ol1 your campus

2-14" PIZZAS, 1 TOPPING

. 1-14" PIZZA, 1 TOPPING

$10.95
Coupon expires 2/19/92.

Coupon. expires 2/1? /92.

·
...

.
.',. . :., .....
· Accepting A.pplications
. ~ .,
$255 and ul'
·

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Call us for FAST, FREE DELIVERY

"'·

,· .'
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The mostrel1sable piece ofplastic on campus.
.

,•·,-

. Th~:Af&r'caittng c~~d will ne~er.'go to
1~ .~ ..

waste. You can use it to ma.ke a call from
..,

·,

c:· .'

: (''

i .·, ..
. almost ;~n~h~re t~~anywher~·Prcey?Y .h~ve one,.you'll nev~r need to applyJor ano~her. And it's the least
. .... ...- . '.
~

.

~·r·.

'

.

-

.

.

.

.

... .
: ~

••r.··
~:

···.

. .

~.

"~

".--:;'

expensive
w;y to_cal_l
state-rocstate
on AT&T
~hen you' can't dial .direct. D And now; };Ou could also get 10%
.
·.
-- .
:
-.
;

'

.

·.

~

.

.

,'

~".

back on all the long distance calls you make with your card~ D o( course, when you use your Calling

Card you'll

always be connected:tb t6e:reliable service you've come to expect from.AT&T. D So, as you see, ·

theres only one way to .describe the AT&T Calling Carel** in today's college environment. Indispensable. -

·G~t· an AT&T Calling Cart[ today. Calll ~00 654~0471 Ext. 9728.
ma~e le~st

.. · ·.
··

.. ···
...

,

·-

-.·;

."

·,,

~Clrlh

A~&T

·.Must
at
$30
of AT&TLong Distance calliwith your
Card per.qJarter. Calls covered
'plans are not included. .
.·
.
. . ·
._
..
.
·. ·
;.;
.
.•• 1n addition, campus residents may place direct·.d1aled calls using university and AT&TACUS Serwce.
©t992AT&T

AdNo.N9502

b~ ·special AT&T pricing

AT&T

.

. -

calenda.fl
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All announcements for the

weekly Calendar must be •
sent to The Xavier Newswire
office on Ledgewood.Ave: by
5:00 p.m. Friday, prior to
publication. Please direct
mail to Gary Wahoff, Calendar editor. Be sure to include
nam·e and phone number.

February
Sign-up to play Xavier
·
intramurals, such as
· ''Wiff-a-ball" and the
freethrow contests. Come
outand show everyone just
how many"free"throws it
takes to pay you to quit!

5

CP&P holds its Minority
Career Day P.reparation
Workshop from 10:30a.m.noon in the OKI Room.
"Vegout". with the best of
them at the weekly meal
hosted by Peace and Justice. -·
This is held at the DDH.
A Commuter Focus Group
Discussion and Lunch is held
·for transfer studentsin the ·
Room, 2nd floor of .
the University Center. The
time is from 10:30a.m.-n oon.

Terrace

Marketing Club meeting!
Guest speaker and pizza
provided. 5:30 p.m: in OKI
Room.
----

The Office of International
Student Services sponsors an
International Coffee Hour
from 3:30-4:30p.m. at the
Romero Center.
Earthbread and Pax Christi
have meetings today._

.
6

Co-Dependence
Anonymous has a
meeting tonight from
5:45-7 p.m. in the Student
Conference.Room. ·
Today is the LAST DAY for
Graduate Students to register
for MAY GRADUATION!
Come on Grad students,
don't be late, you have been
in school long enough!!

The Black Student Associa- ·
tion holds a Fashion Show
tonight at Bp.m. in the.'
Theatre.. Come out arid see
what's ne..y·and·exciting..

"Coffee Brake"from 9:-lla~m~
. ··9·
•

\·-,

8

~ ~;~~f~t~;{J~~ns.

Terminal's Natural
History Museum ..

Black Bookfest is held
at the Westin Hotel.

SPRING BREAK TOURS: Cancun
and South Padre Island. Group
Discounts Available; Lowest Prkes
Guaranteed! Call Otarles Kallmeyer
. at (513) 961-2585

We're looking for a top fraternity,
sorority or student.organization
that would like to earn $500-$1500
for a one week on-campus
marketing project. Must be
organized and hard-working. Call
· Betsey at 800-592-2121 ext 114 or
Diane at ext. 120.

AN
.. a. utilus T_raining
Workshop is held
· from 7-8 p.m; in the
OSC Weight Room.

"Coffee Brake" 4:45-6:45p.m.
in the CIC. Complimentary
coffee and cookies available.
An Adult Student Coundl
Meeting is held from 6~7p.m.
in the Commu~er: Lounge.

Xavier l..irliverslty

The SAC Film Series runs
tOctay and tonight.

POONER~S

The Crew Team has a meeting in the OKI room.at 9 p.m.
Don't.be a crab!

841-9199

~,,;,.~··.·
~ · .• ·..·• .· ·. .
Oakl~y Square
2938 Markbreit, Cincinnati, Ohio 45209

Amnesty International
meets today at 3 p.m.
Everyone is wekom.e.

2 Large Steak + Cheese Hoagies
2 Lunch meat Hoagies
+2 Cokes

or

$6.95

I

SPOONER'S FAVORITE

Must sell IMMEDIATELY. Full size ·
sofa with hide-a-bed and 2 end ·
tables. $100. Call Elaine at 662-1814.

.·

F R E E EJielivery To

CLASSIFIEDS
: Roommate wanted. ·Male or Female.
Walk to. XU. Huge bedroom~ 2
Bathrooms - Hardw<>Od floors. $225
includes everything~ 961-1160.
Share with Female Grad.

·.
11

Voices of Latin America
featuring Argentine Musicians Chany Suarez and
On'-Campus
Daniel Homer is tonight in
Interviewing starts. the Theatre at 7:30 p.m.
.. Sponsored by the Spanish
Club, admission is $3/XUID.

"It don't mean a thing if you
ain.'t going to swing," so
come out and give it a shot at
the annual ''\Yhen Swing
Was Kin " bi band dance in

Get out of the dorm and go
see the Lady Musketeers
fight the Lady Fighting Irish
in a crucial MCC women's
basketball game in Schmidt
Fieldhouse. Game time is
7p.m. Let's make.the attendance larger and the noise
louder than that in the U:C.
Game. Go Muskies!

7

the Cafe.. Jitter your little bug
to the.soun(is of the X.U. Big
Band 'from 9p;m.-la.m.
Admission is $3/pel'Son, $5/
couple withXUID and $8 and
$14 w_ithout.

Commuter Happy Hour· from
2:30p.m.-?? in the Corrimuter
Loung~. Enjoy the fun; .

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Earn $200-$500 weekly mailing
1992 travel brochures. ·For more
Information send an addressed
stamped envelope to: A TW
TraveJ, P.O. Box 430780, Miami,
FL33143
Great part time job raising funds
by phone on behalf of non profit
organizations. ·Guar~teed $6.00
per Hom. W.e offer paid training;
flexible evening hours and ·
convenient tri county location.
Call 771-3965.
..

1:5'' Large - $10~95

.

I
I
or
I
12 Medi urn - $7 .25
I
I
Includes:
I
Tomatos, Onions, Mushrooms, I
· . & Green Peppers
I
I

I
I
I
I
.,I

or

12" Medium - $8.95
Includes:
Pepperoni, Sausage, Bacon
Mushrooms & Onions .•

I
-1
1
I

To harJe a classified placed in the.
N~swire, call x3130 or r3832.
Classified ad cost is .25 per word with
a $5 minimum. They are due in the
N~swire office by 5 p.m. Friday
before the publication. All classifieds
must be pre7paid.

I

11

MUSKETEER PARTY PAK

I.

Our

· ·1
2 ~ Gar ic Breads
1 - 2 Liter Classic Coke

I
1
I

·
2- Orders B.read Stix
+ 2 Liter Coke

$9.95

I·
I

$12.50

1

~!~~i~~a

I

r

.•.

. I ... ·

SPOONER 1S SPECIAL

MAGICIAN NEEDED. For
more information call 221-1939

SPOONER'S VEGGIE

.·
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